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Lecture Series Features 41 [V 1 4 1.111-1 A

Japanese Music And Film W
Dr. Irving Cheyette, Professor of Music Education at the University of

Buffalo, will present a lecture-demonstration on the music of Japan at 7:30
tonight in the college chapel. This is the second lecture in the 1956-1957
series.

Whi!e a Fulbright Professor of Music Education at the Tokyo Uni-
versity of Arrs during 1954-1955, Dr.
Cheyette made a study of Japanese Three 4 Pointers
musical instruments. such as the koto

and s=misen. Besides playing these
and other instruments, he wil p.ay Head Dean's List
recordings of court, theater, folk and
popular music, and wi!1 il!ustrate Dr. Arthur Lynip, Dean of the
these record ngs with color slides college. released the following list of
showing where such music is heard 39 students with mid-semester grades -
in Japan. of 3.5 or above:

The show.ng of a film, "The Arts 3.5 or above -

of Japan," will follow. This film Hrs.
was made during 1954 by th: U.S. 15 Demarest, Carol
Information Agency in that country. 17 Stark, Elizabeth

During the lecture, Dr. Cheyette 17 Van Der Decker, John
will wear the traditional kimono and 16 Kinde, Donald

hakarna of the Japanese theater musi. 14 St.ne, Frances
cian. 12 Egeler, Joan

17 Beck, Gordon

16 Chamberlain, Phyllis
16 Haz:err, Carol

16 Zeitfuss, Dorothy
18 Cutter, Patricia

16 Dots, Mary
16 Hunter, Patricia
12 Miller, Ronald

17 Musser, Anne
15 Neu, David
17 Gray, Winifred
17 Snow, Virginia
14 Swift, Janet
16 Childs, David

16 Johnson, Marilyn
16 Paine, Carolyn
15 Erickson, Barbara

15 Rowley, Beverly
Dr. Irving Cheyette 15 White, James

Other lectures in the '56-'57 series 17 Reist, John
will include Donald S. Wells- show- 17 Woodson, Robert
ing slides on Germany, on January 14 Bradford, Geraldine
11; and an illustrated lecture by 14 Tirrell, Raymond
Avalon Daggett, on March 22. 16 Andrews, John

16 Morgan, Grace
16 Oakley, Margaret

Chapel In
16 Titus, Joy

View 16 Strum, Dwight

As Fund W||5 16 McKelvie, Ruth
15 Yu, Anthony

18 Ott, Helen

Star
6 No. 5

leu,Sumner Elected;
258 Star, Lanthorn

On Monday, November 19, the
student body elected John Reist and
Nancy Lance to edit next year's Star
and Lanthorn publications. David
Neu will serve as Star business mana-
ger. The anthorn business manager
w.11 be William Sumner.

John Reist, the 1957-58 Star editor,
4 has worked on the Stdr in the capa-

city of reporter, member of the make-
up staff, news editor, and sports ed-
itor. He was sports editor of the
1956 BouWer. At present, John is

and a class representative to the Stu-
president of the Athletic Association

12 hours or more: dent Senate.

Gr. Pt. Nancy Lance. 1958 Lanthom ed-
4.00 itor, has worked on the staffs of the
4.00

D. Neu J· Reist N. Lance B. Sumner Star, Boulder and Lanihorn. In
4.00 high school she was associate year
3.94 . r. . i r.. book editor. Nancy is president of
3.93

3.83 Lttter, Sacritic,ai Winner the Classics Club.

David Neu, who will be the busi-
3.82 1 ness manager of the 1957-58 Sta, %5

381 Show Interest Inl Hungary 1957 Boulder. He is an engineer at3.81
the present business manager of the

' "If m man is shot to death within In col junction w;th this letter, a WJSL. a member of the Science
3.75 four feet of us, and we must stand sicrifici dinner was given Tuesday Club and is active in extension work
3.75 in the pool of his blood, we are horri- evening t both servings. The 8100 at Houghton.
3.-5 fied. If it occurs eight feet away in saved by these meals will be channel- Next year's Lanthorn business man-
3.71 the next room, it is every bit as tern- ed ro Hpngarian students in Austria ager, Bill Sumner, is the present cir-
367 b e. When.t happzns sixteen houses through) Barbara Pfeifer, Houghton culation manager of the Boulder. He3.65 down #te street to our best neighbor, alumna 6% and present missionary to is vice-president of the junior class
3.65 we ari still moved with tender com- Austria.} and treasurer of the Science Club.

3.64 passio. Why is it that when it hap-

]]] nen,mwdfedharrpdrsicCZI Debate Squad Earns Second
3 63 do abs*!utely nothing?" -Steve A':en
3]60 in Ryel on The Rock.
3.60 Houghton students have seen

 PUce In Economic Aid Issue
3.60 need bf the oppressed Hungarians
3.59 and hkve decided to act. Accordingly, Thb Houghron College debate squad tied for second place in its first
3.59 Stanley Sandler, under the sponsor- debate U the year at Rochester Institute of Technology on November 3.
3.57 ship of the Student Senate, composed Winning four out of six debates, they defeated Hobart, St. John Fisher,
3.57 a letter addressed to Prime Minister Fredon and Geneseo to tie with Colgate, Hobart and St. John Fisher. The
3.56 of India, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru "to debate *pic of the year is, "Should the United States discontinue direct
3.56 use your influence with the USSR.                                                                                                                              economic aid to foreign countries."
3.56 the United Nations, and among the Patricia Hunter, Grst negative
3.56 peopla of Asia, to bring to their at- Five Seniors Teach; speaker, achieved highest honors for
3.56 tention this tragedy and to work for the day. Other debaters were Grace

 tl r:sravreati;nof the bAairorgst Syslin \11ill Change 13ZS1B=Zman3.50 425 students signed the appeal.
One year ago on December 6, the Five I niors are now in their sec- On November 10 at Sr. John Fish-

ond wq ek of practice teaching m er, Houghton won three Out of sixentire student body met on the site of
the new chapel near Markey Cotta e neighbo ing schools. These students debates, winning over St. Michael's
to claim the new building for 6 Eighth Annual Misions Conquest are resikling in the communities in and Syracuse's negative and affirma-
Lord. At that time there was less

which d.y are teach.ng. rive teams.

than 350,000 in the fund. The pres- Stresses World Evangelization subject {I fields: Spanish - Marilyn Vance and Burton Newman, - nega-ent total is 0126,000.

The )rudents are teaching in these Armative debaters were Melvin

The Board of Trustees says that
Martin in Bolivar; Social Science - t.ve, Grace Peterson and Irene

building will begin in the spring if "'The supreme task o f the Church is thk evangelization of the world," Laura 1 llc Hyde in Bolivar, Esther Haupel.there is 0150,000 in the fund by Dec- Dr. Oswald J. Smith, well-known evangelist, author and hymn writer, de- Lawren¢,e in Warsaw, Douglas Bur-ember 31. They have set this date clared, bringing the eighth annual Missionary Conquest to a close Friday ton in )erry and Lindol Hutton in An afErrnative argument was: In-
because steel and stock materials must evening, November 16, with a prayer o f didication of the lives o f many Fillmorit. sread of direct economic aid, the Uni-
be ordered in advance. students who stood to pledge themselves as volunteers in fulfilling this task. Dr. ¢ynip has annouunced that a red Stares should give a lump sum

In an efFort to make the quota, Dr. A plea for consecrated doctors new pctice teaching program will through the United Nations and en
Paine has written about 400 letters to nurses, teachers, technicians, adminis- Frosh Take Edge be initiated in September, 1957, in courage private investment. The nega-alumni and key friends of'the college trators,'linguists and preachers on the line wilh the revised qualifications tive contested that direct economic
asking for substantial contributions mission field was given over and over 1 n -testing Program ofa'IncetteeacYCE:n25 aid is the best immediate method.
before the end of the year.

The next debate will be held at
again during the week as missionaries According to the National Fresh- and te*h for three weeks at the Geneseo State Teachers College, Dec-Within the last two weeks the col- spoke in chapel, visited classes,lege has received individual gi fts o f showed films and spoke individuall¥ man Testing Program, the class o f beginnifig of the fall semester. He ember 1. Dr. HAI will be taking'60 extels the class of '59 in talkatiVe- will ret¢irn to the same school the his Discussion and Debate class along

02,500 and %2,000,' as well as *3,000 with students. ness, satesmanship and ability to 6%- next semester to teach the same to participate in discussion groups be-
in smaller sums as a result of Dr. The missions display room. 5-24. ure their way our of problems, but courses for another three weeks. sides the regular debaters
Paine's letter. was filled with articles brought from the sohomores know the most of

The Esso Education Foundation Venezuela, Haiti, Africa, Greece, the public laffairs and politics. Actually,
has offered Roughton College an un- Far East and an American Indian the cotparison between the two das- Students T« Sing In Graham RaNy
restricted grant of 02000, for the reservation. ses shows thar the younger class has
1956-1957 academic year, which will In keeping with the theme of the the lead edge, but by a narrow mar- The ' Billy Graham Evangelistic and encourage their members to at-
be used for the chapel. The Founda- Conquest, "Multitudes in the valley gin. Both clases are high as com. Committee of Greater Bliffalo has tend his city-wide evangelistic meet-
non is awarding grants to privately of Decision - the Day of the Lord is pa-ed to 152 participating colleges, invited tie Houghton College student: ings
suppo:ted colleges and universities Near," there was a large chalk draw- compriing 15,000 students. body to participate in the 2,000 voice Billy Graham received an honorary

to help meet expenses connected with ing in the church by H. Willard Ort- The percentile breakdown is as fol- choir fcr the coming meetings on
undergraduate education. lop of Christ's return in the clouds. lows: Class Class Novembzr 13 and 14. Arrangements doctorate from Houghton College at

Dr. Paine, Mr. Voege and Mr. with the superscription, "In Such an '60 '59 are now being made for transporta
tile commencement exercises in June,
1950. Two other members of the

Burton are giving every available Hour as Ye Think Not, the Son of Total College Ability 70 65 tion to :he meeting.
minute in personal solicitation for the Man Cometh." Social Studies 55 65 Dr. Graham's crusades have gained Billy Graham .Association, George

chapel. In the Friday morning chapel, stu- Natural Science 65 65 the recognition of religious and secu. Wilson and G. Beverly Shea, also re-One year ago the school trusted dents and faculty members pledged Mathematics 75 70 lar lead:rs alike around the world. ceived honorary degrees from Hough-
God to send in 0100,000. 476,000 a total of %5,052 toward the F.M.F. Englisk. Ability 65 60 Practically all Protestant denomma- ton at the 1956 Founders' Dav pro-
of th.s amount has come in. budget of 09,500. Contemporary Affairs 55 55 tions endorse Dr. Graham's ministry gram on October 12.
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Guest Editorial LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler I]ifeeal
GRADE POINTS fb 11

Perhaps the proper definmon of the grade 1-
1

P / n-r, -/4..'I'j'UkE

pomt is simply a pointer to one's grades Any

A Christian's atm is to do his best in whatever

institution is proud of those who are able to attain 1

a level of proficiency m their work Who isn't1 11 11= 1 1 1
11

task ts hts-an example proffered by Chnst In 1

1 1 1

our competitive system. the persons most excellent
in the race are awarded the priZe, to the students 7  4 11 1.

11

on the Dean's List go the laurels Congratuhtions'

sigiJI YeerrIegnodalndafSI'Iroft -/ .develops a false standard of values We lose 1

1 9 11
BY

1 111 j

the laurels given to only a few mdivduals, who '9- /111 1 Marilyn and Bob
have achieved "success according to whatever 1, 1 III!, 1standard extsts Rather than finishing the race i,e Ik'11

THE PILGRIM'S SPIRIT

are more concerned about wmning the cup Fir, i As we write BIFOC4L under the shadow of Man
t

Somebody said recently that he dtdn't particu- 1 lim 1 , 1/'0 f ' hattan Towers, the calendar tells us that it's the day
•SL after Thanksgiving, the clock says that if we were

t'larly care" for a certain acquaintance until he where we should be today, m would be 11 0'clock
learned that this person had acquired a suffclent i¥(6 chapel, the pocketbook says "Today s costing you

n'

grade pomt for the Dean's List It is obvious that 05 00," the radio says ' 36 mches of mow m Western

pe. :. k 4who this person 4 what his ideas are, what his New York, New York Citl and vicinity clear and
•• t /f £4 \c pleasant," the parents say, .Why doesn't Houghton

character ts, what his infuence and testimony are Pl-! &.€·f, give you this weekend oF Every other college does,'
to others, meant very little to his acquatntance, 'WELL.WHEN YOU SAID YOU'ED TAKE CARE OF CLOSING the stomach says, "Whee-Whoot No bag lunches' '
but making the Dean's List automatically perfec- HOURS I THOUGHT YOU MEANT YOU HAD A 062)R KEY0 and we say, 'HI AGAIN'"

ted his reputation MCS TVconcluded with the administration

Probably everybody is guilty of the same as- that the operation was financially un- Closed circuit TV has finally arrived in Houghton.
sumptions - we all have been duped by the same fri61 sound At a recent banquet held in honor of Jim (The Wire-
false critenon A critenon based on grades Wone

tapper) Vaus, several campus personalit es found them-
The problem of a social center

15 Indeed foolish A grade indicates that an indi -I
' seives the stars of Houghton's first TV spectacular,

however, is larger than that of a soda .The MCS Hou• " Is entertainment here to stay
vidual studytng one part:cular course has reached bar Twin Spruce Inn and the rec-

an arbitrary level dependent upon the other arbi- Dea Editor,
reation hal' are but steps to answer J UST IN CASE

th s prob'em Probably the next step you haven't read, the Lanthorn iS conducting a
trary levels of his peers, or that his ability is more or After several years ot wondering % D. the e easing ot the basement limerick contest, which begms m this issue of the Stdy

less suited to a certain course A grade does not '#hy the Pantry remains a storehouse c 3:st r a l for its intended purpose, Every poet (know it or not) ought to enter, as well
relate anything of the individual's character - his

for books instead ok being used for 2 recreation area as large as that of as every non-poet Our small Interest in the publication
a much-needed social center on camp- the lounge above it For several years merits our enthusiasm Incidentally, any plagiarismIeraciry, his hard work, his reliability One naked us, noughton students should be the college has been attempting to . 11 be prosecuted before the Student Senate, and vou

symbol cannot be a true summary If one receives mformed that operating it again is
an A, we think he's mtelltgent But let's really be a fnancial Mpossibilit, The Stud- ,

locate the maintenance shops m fa- knog how serious that is
crities of their own A committee of

intelhgent let's envision the real goal and al- ent Senate investigation has made
THE SPORTSMEN AMONG US

the board is working on the location
it clear that rhe Pantr> cannot be

though the prizes are nice, let's never again be of th
The Student Senate deserves credit for the fine

opened
is area Realistically, however,

th s area may not be available unt,1 skattng party it threw at Wellsville Those who did

duped by an imitation attend enJOyed an evening of un-over-crowded skating,There is a definite need on campus, after the img is added to East Hall
hoewer, for a Social center where , paced by organ music which was neither a conglomer-

For Meditation
because of the economics involved in anon of un-jazzed old English 6th chords nor Bach-the students ma, meet awa> from the having these shops nearby

class rooms which are frequented and-roll'

daily and for eitended periods ofSy JOHN DESANTO
The master plan for college dewl- FLORIDA ANYONE'

time There would be a greater
opment includes a Student Unlon

I love the Lord" Ps 116 feeling of unit> among Houghron Building, perhaps to be located m the The winter season (November lto June 15)is

What maketh a man to love the Lord' In this
here For the benefit of Freshmen who have not yetarta now occupied by the Pop Mills'students, I believe, if this center

psalm we have a colorful picture of Divme Love could be located on the campus itstiI,, r house The architect is urging the experienced this annual phenomenon, we will not rum
college to get this and other buildTFs their surprise by mentioning the absence of Spring,to a sorrowmg soul Listen to the psalmist, as m rather than in the village in bluepr,nt forrn as soon as possiole the Sr Bernards, the campus :gloos, or the wool gradua

essence he is saying I was in great sorrow, in At present, there are man> plansfor new buildings to be erected on Some ground work on this has al. tion gowns In fair warning, however, #e quote from
death's doorway, the pains of the grave were reach- read, been done, yet the actual plans w har might have been in the Eric newspaper "Oppor-

Houghton's campus In coming yearsing up from hell to pull me down, I was brought The student body, hoyever, has not for this building have not been drawn tunity for Christrnas employment we need studentslow my eyes were on the verge of tears continual been made a.are of any plans for This building w ill probably house a to shovel snow for three weeks for this, the first blizzard"

4. my feet were slowly slippmg from thy wavs I the butldmg of student union If complete cafeteria, lounge and read. of the year
was bound by the bonds o f the flesh with chams of rhere are such plans it ould be mg room areas, club rooms, etc DECK THE HALLS'

advisable to inform the students The erection date of this budding Boughs of holly' Well, not exactly 'Tls the season
sin thar they are m existence However, cannot be stated as the development to be jolly - and m the spint of the season, the dinmg

Yet, the picture is only half-painted - what it no plans for a student union build. committee has not come to grips with rooms will become their jolitist ot the ent,re year Snow

maketh a man to love the Lord9 The true and ing have been made I feel that the the prob'em Again to be realist c. flakes, stars, streamers, teddy bears, dachshunds, cupid
lasting colors are yer to appear in this work of art present student bod> should invesn the committee in its most recent meet dolls and an unbelievable assortment of various animals,for the Psalmist says -I cried unto the Lord, and gate the possibilit> tor the students ing suggested we give priority to a borrowed from the toy boxes of Gaok's women, will bewho will be coming to Houghton m neu library, as that too, is a necessity hanglng (of course) from the ceilings, lending the ap-
he heard. m, God is full of grace yea he 15 merci- future >ears This is our school and and is at the heart of an academic pearance o f the Armour Packing Houst to the decor
ful. he preserveth me m my simple wavs " Saints there is no necessit> for our contri program and breeding terror to a 1 students over 5'2"

ot God see now the picture, see now how the buring to cause, i.hich do not seem Ke feel that the Student Union LUNATICS AND LOVERS
brighter colors stand out because of the darker essential to us when it 8 within our Building Is an Integral part m the er- If you missed the big event of early morning. Sun-
ones Is there not purpose tn all which Almightv p°.er to mal. suggestions for those parts on program for Houghton Col dap, November 18, You missed the last total eclipse untll
God doeth, projects uh ch p. teel are more lege and are sympathetic to all who 1960 Local astronomers were out enjorce to observe the

unportant tor the well rounded college would wish that the campus of 1970
What maketh a man to love the Lord, There

phenomenon (R diculous rumors sa> that East Hall
education of Houghton's future stud- were a present reality

is only one thing - "We love Him because He ent bodies
women were prohibited to enjoy the show) However,

Sincerely, it is true that with the absence of moonlight there were
first loved us " When man comes to the place "Interested" Robert Luckey locally no couples about And when the moon was un

where he grasps with his finite heart a little of the eclipsed, there were no couples about We rather sus

great love and compassion of Almight> God then Dear Editor,
his soul's song shall rise in notes celestial, "I love I appreciate the above letter shou 5949%*ne,d

pect thar when it is 1960, there still won't be couples
about

the Lord," for true love comes only from the heart ing an interest on the part of the stu Mrs Mellville Arthur Rose of

of God'
dents in the development program of Buffalo, N Y, announces the en-
our college The Development Commitee, consisting of approximately 50 gagement of her daughter, Barbara anlUS aen (a r, ('55), to Lemuel Pipher of Waverl>THE HOUGHTON bTAR busncssmen, alumm. truiei, facu,4 N Y The wedding will take place' Friday, November 30 - Leclure Irving Cheyette

Pub[:shed bi-weekly b, the and f riends of the college, are not

m February
J r -Frosh Basketball Game

students of Houghton College totally unaware of this problem, and Monday, December 3 - Sr Frosh Basketball Game
some factors affecting their thinking

142././
Wednesday, December 5 -' General Recital, Church

should be pointed out
SYPS Associated Coneeale Press The Pantry was discontinued in Ed Jr.Soph Basketball Game

Friday, December 7 - Artist Series Eastman Wood-
June, 1953, because at that time it wind QWInter

EDITOR-th-HIEF Joann Milligan was finannally imposslble to run suc Mr and Mrs Edward Wheeler Sunday, December 9 - Oratono, Church
BusINESS MANAGER

Bev C Garnson cessfully two tnns on the amount of ('56) announce the birth of a son, Monday, December 10 - Sr.Jr Basketball Game
trade made poss,ble by the students Stephen Edward, born on October 26 Wednesday, December 12 - Recttal Howard Bauer,

Entered as second cim matter at the Post Office at Houghton, and to,nspeople in our community Edward Wheeler is a student at Chapel

New York. under the Act of March 3.1879, and autbortzed At that nme the Student Senate Gordon Divinity School m Beverly Soph-Frosh Basketball Game
October 10 1932 Subscription rate, 42 00 per year made a study of the problem and Farms, Mass Thursday, December 13 - Class Parties
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Third Artist Series Eastman Qljintet, and Town Meeting: Communism
Christmas Banquet Planned For Dec. 7 Willi,4 Will Rioting Hungarians

The Eastman Woociwind Quintet, *«, . 

r:mfi*ilmfihlearia=; 9530IUME Cause Turning Point<
School of IMusic of the Umversity W 11 BY TANLEY ANDLER

t of Rochester, will present the thtrd
artist series concert of the '56-'57 CRISIS IN COMMUNISM

season, on Friday evening, December In the space of a few months, the communist empire has been racked
7 The annual Christmas banquet by a crisis such as it has never faced before m its long, bloody history
will be held in the college dining hall Althouga the upheaval started with the death of the iron Soviet
the same ivening The Gaoyadeo dictator Stalm m 1953, the Crisis in leadership came to a pomt m February
girls will *corate the dmng hall, of this year This date may very well be looked upon as the turning point

It I. East Hall girls will be in charge of in history For it was then that Communist Party boss Kruschev delivered
the banquet to the Soviet Prestdium, composed of the leaders of Russian Communism,

t.
4 Y The artist series ensemble, com an address in which he denounced m bitter terms the cnmes and blunders

posed of 4 flute, oboe, clannet, bas- of Joseph Stalin Considermg that Stalin had been almost deified in hfe,
H

1 soon and Brench horn, has met with the party leaders took his downgradng with remarkable calm But a new
j7 2/1, success in Rochester and the whole of philosophy was m the wind. one that opposed Stalm's "cult of the

Western New York Each of the mdividual" and his emphasis on the military at the expense of the people
players of the Eastman Quinter is A "new dealt' was proclaimed for the Soviet and satellite peoples A few po-
a first chalr player m the Rochester litical concessions were made, some consumer goods began to appear and the
Philharmonic Orchestra One of the internanona political climate became less tense The men of the Kremlin

Gloom Reigns In Star O jjice: players als* performed with the Cleve- knew that they were taking a calculated risk A little freedom can be a
' land Orchestra, another has recorded dangerous thing, and the Soviet Satelhtes were no exception But all went

several contemporary works well untll June Then Polish workers at Poman demonstrated against

Zoology Student Boils Mascot The program, consisting of Cham- bad workmg conditions, and soon all Poland was in ferment In October
ber music, will include selectlons from came the firial blow The people of Hungary rose up in fury against not
Beethoveni Bach, Debussy, Irving JUst Sovice impertalism but communism as well The SoIlets may have

IN MEMORIAM - Miss Ina Uack) Quitty, the Star ofce kitty, wasrecently boiled dnd deboned by d certain zoology student for the cause of Fine and Jean Francair The players won the field ma military sense, but m every other way they have sulferedall admit that the playtng of chamber a stunning defeat Any pretense of the Soviet Linton being the protector
science There is gloom in the Star office, and Sm in kitty-hed, en music together affords a fine contrast ot small n#tions was blasted The revolt stripped away the miserable

Once upon a time there lived a kitten - innocent, young and eager to to the many hours of orchestral plap. facade that  Soviets had bullt around their satellites, a false-front thatlive a normal cat's life of service to man anxious to amuse cat loving ladies,
to protect man's children from rats mi and teaching which make up the proclauned ese countnes free nanons, people's paradises with totalbulk of their full schedules popular sup rt But Hungary revealed to the world the naked military
and to keep his food from mice The she par ed, but not in ignorance, for force that alone supports the Communist regimes We have all been
kitten was happy and trusting m an a v.ry intellig.nt cat was this one, Tickets,for the concert wlil be on shocked by khe brutal events of tile Hunganan bloodbath. Many nations
ticipation of her feline altru sm and .oyal to the name and memon sale m the lower hall of Luck

In another part of town there lived o. catdom
Building on December 6 and 7, fro have offered help in many wa>s Here at Houghron we chose to eat a

light supper Tuesday evening m order to send 0100 to Hungarian refugeesa zoology student, George Zoo - One weekend, George and June 1 30 ro 3:30 p m in Austria

cold y scientific, heart'ess and cruel Zoo went away, leaving kitti to live EFFECT ON THE KREMLIN

All princip'es and morals he was will- on mice When the> r.turned, the, But whJt effect will this disaster have on the Red rulers m the Kremlin'
ing to sacnfice to the questionable found their home strangely lit up Senate Sponsors fhe first reaction, one that is already taking place, is a struggle between
cause o f a zoology grade As the, op:ned the door, they heard the moderate post Stalmists (Kruschev, Bulganin) and the old-hne tough

One day the two personalities, the an unusual bubbly sound from the Thanksgiving Party Sialimsts represented by the Army, Molotov and Kaganovitch If the
altruistic kitten, and the Rappacc man kitchen Sralinists come out on top, we can be sure of Increasing world tension of
student, met in a lonely spM on cam- "Wait here. said Georg. to June 4 combined Junior and Freshman the Berlin Blockade and Korea tv pcs The screws will be tightened on the
pus "Mew," thought the kitten to Stia thily, he made his way to the ensemble. upresenting a group of trad- S:tellires Bur whoever wins out in this gangater-style struggle tor power,
herself "Perhaps if I purr and cud. kitchen The bubbly sound grew monal THanksgiving songs, highlight- world Communism will never recover from the effects of this ideological
die, this young man will give me a louder and louder And the atmos ed the Student Senate sponsored about-face land sarellite uprismg Smpped of much of 1ts prestige. and
dish of milk " phere grew hot and steam> Thanksgiving Day party m the East discredited throughout the world, Communism can only grope for solution

"Ah hal" thought the wicked Then he saw it Hall lounge, Thursday evening bv comprdmise or desperate military crack-down Either course tr takes
George Zoo "If I pretend to be a On the stove was a huge kettle Readings by Pauline Foss and w ill be oni. that hastens 16 own doom Increased concessions will result m
friendly cat-lover, I can trick her into and stirring it were a group of neigh„ David Buck and compeutive games uncreased kmands for more freedom and better economic conditions

borhood cats, each seven feet rall among the classes made up the rest 4 return to Stalinism will pit Russia against the rest of tile world If themy trap'"
And so the trusting kitten #as be And they ere all purrtng, gleefullv of the piogram, which was concluded breach bedween the United States and Europe, brought about by the

guiled by the deceitful Zoo student Two other seven-foot felines grabbed with Scripture readings to a musical Anglo-French invasion of Egypt, can be heated, the free world will present
Still stroking her soft furry head, him as he entered the kitchen door"

background, followed by refresh- a solid front to a crumbling Communist empire In that day only can the
the student carried her into the lab- "Bring him over h.re, said his own ments

.or Id hopf for peace
oratork '7've got one," he cried kim He was screammg They
with cruel glee Re-e purring f Lanthorn Opens

"It's aw fully small," another stu "Help'" he screamed, as they
dent called out from behind a micro- dragged him toward the kettie

scope
June Zoo came running into the Say It On Paper. \ Limerick Contest

kitchen"You don't mean You're feeling Ther. pas d young Freshman named
pity, do >ou'" asked our George M Tho othtr s.ven toot felines ; Ben,
Zoo, with an expression of disgust caught her She telt thetr long-long * For sleeping be hdd d great 7€n

"Oh, not that " he rep'ted r,assur. wh skt.rs brush against her as they
ingl> "I jus[ meant that her bones hea%ed her into the scalding pot

1 No problem, thif case,
i He soon found his place,

will be so small George made the s.cond splash I Ar night school f rom sefen to ten

"Oh well," said the cat captor, The Littens Toined paws and cir- The 1957 LANTHORN announ-
"I'll have to make them do " cled the st:aming kettle singing Unique! ces, by way of preview, a Limerick

And still, hypocriticalk, he strok,d "Gone the das ot degradation,
the Litten's head Now the great retaliation

Contest' Each remaming issue of

And the trusting k,rten purred Double double roil and trouble, Delightful! 1 the Star this semester Bill give you

She purred until she was ethered George 8111 burn and June will
a chance to submit what may be a
prize .inning limerick 4nd the

And boiled And deboned *nd bubb'e ' -MDJ Any Ampunt! prize' 4 free copy of the 1957
studied ' Lanthorn' An) prep-school or college

Many years later, we itnd Dr student is eliglble
George Zoo, a prominent phys cian, 5004 2&6*m ..0 Just Right! Vbove is a sample of what you
and his wife, June, who lived in a can do We supply the first m o
large old house m a small tOWn BUI By JOEL SAMUELS lines, you 611 in the rest Each
their house was plagued with rodents' pOLITICS FOR CHRISTIANS remaining issue of the Stdr Will
Squirrels scurried across the roof, rats William Meuht, Association Press, teature another no lines The win-

rushed around in the cellar, mice New YoTk, 1956 Houghton College Bookstore ning hmerick will be prmted m the
massacred their pantry supplies Note The librar> recently received nert Star, and prize-winning timer:cks
Traps and poisons and exterminator. 1 as well as runner-ups will have a
would not suffice The rodents stiu

„ th. s book

PO nstians is an attempt
chance of being printed in the Lan-

retd supremeere Is only one solution," said to b
l tics for focus the relevance of
ring into

After devoting a chapter as to how The Christian citizen, m hnding thorn'
Mrs George Zoo "We must get a Christtan faith to the political life in Christian prmciples help us to under- his role lit life, needs to be mformed Have your entry m Intra-Campus
cdt"

America, and to urge the Christian to stand the nature of democracy, the ot his raponsibility to the govern- mall by Thursday morning, Decern-George Zoo felt no warmth m his take the responsibility of freedorn author moves on to party politics and ment This book will provide him an ber 6th Address ,t to the Editor,the sources of political power The introduction Marilyn Johnson (chp here)
heart for cats, but he knew that ex- The author gives an analysts of the problem of independent parties is f
pedlency demanded such a step potitical situation in America as it re-

One day George came home from lates to the rugged ind,vidualism ot given clue consideration, with the t
There ids a ioung Freshman named Ben,

author pomting out that such a type For sleeping he had a gieat yen -1
the SPCA with a purring kitten the typical American Through a of political action has obvious limita- 0
under his arm And the kitten ate discussion of irresponsibility, monastic
mice and grew into a cat And be- religion and personality politics, th·

tions

came wiser and bigger and stronger author points out that most voters The last two chapters are very up- 
And she made many cat friends with fail to come to grips with the real to-date, discussing specific issues on 2whom she was seen to hold mysterious problems of their government and its the current scene and the church- * by -

meet.ngs m the cellar When petted, leaders state problem
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Junior Men Seek First Win

In Tonight's Doubleheader
The class basketball race contlnues tonight, with the winless Freshman

class taking the floor against the scrappy Juntors
The Juntors, who lost to the Seniors m their opener 68-67, are

favored to win agamst an inexperienced Frosh team that has yet to sh0W

any offensive punch or rebounding strength Dave Cauwels and Clyde L
Michener will start as forwards, and

SeniorsTriumph Bruce Hess, who showed unexpected
reboundidg strength, will Jump cen-
ter Lyman Wood and Ray Bohn* Theron Rockhtil

starts Jump shot 68-67 In Opener Mil bring the ball up court

as Sheesle, screenc The Freshmen, who are anxious
The class of 1958 served notice,

for him
[o redeem their showing against the

..ovembet 14, to the other three tormidable Sophs m the opener for
Sophs-61, Frosh-33 Sheesley battles foe Bar Sophs-66, Frosh-34 C Yoder, attempung shot, c asses that they are not going to be both teams, which the Freshmen lost
nert, for rebound is slammed against the boards bi L Gilmore sirts ped with anything less than the 61-33, will probably field the same

c ass cro,4 n They lost to the Seniors, starting lineup Rugged Bob Norton
68-67, but gave ever> reason to be

. will team up with alternates Jim

Soph ,e„ that their H inning the crown
omore JuggernautTops Senior Men; Banker and Dean Barnett at forward,

s not impossible and Jim Walker will play the pivot
Neve- ahead, except earl, in the Ron Waite and Ernie Volutis will

game, they came from a 6053 defic,[

Soph Girls Crush Senior Title Aspiration start at guard Game time is 9pm
 to tle the game at 65 all Don

Charles, ho„ever, who entered the The Junior .omen, who are tied

The Sophomore basketball ream. Gordon substmuted freel, but his P- s,ng , patent Frosh offense to 34 game ate, missed a foul shot with the with the Sophs for the league lead,
are prepared and adequatel, equipped bench onli succeeded in mountlng the P-ints Sara Peck caged 22 point< score at 68-65, to make a final field K 111 face the Freshmen at 7 30 Sylviato make a shambles ot the class score even_ higher The indiv d.lat or the Freshmen m a lost cause goal b> Dave Cauwels with thirt, Larver Mo ly Castor and Lots Chap-man w Ill again start as forwards, andscoring has nen'% divided among rh. The Frosh stayed ka rl> close until seconds remaining not quite enoughleague race Shirley Dye, Marilyn Markee and

1

Scphs Shees'e; led with 14 followed the second ha'f The> trailed at half Dave Cau.els led the Jumors with
Both the men's and women s teams bi Trasher th 13 and Taylor ul:h r me 34 21, but simpl> could no· 22 points and Chuck Gommer had 23 Carol Hazlett will play guard The

racked up decisive pictories, Nov 26, i 0 Bob Norton u as the bright spot mitch the stil of the Sophomores or the Seniors Juntors seem to be the last hope for
the Freshmen and Seniors They

the former trouncing [he Senior men to- rhe freshmen notching 14 points have not met the Sophs yet, and prob-
73-54 and the latter methodicall, md rebounding „e'l The game was 1Star Initiates All-Star Poll abl, are the only team who have
chopping down the Sentor .omen decided on the strength of outside

1

50-33
a chance to beat the league leaders

shooting b, Tarlor. Rockhill and The freshmen can take advantage .

After a fairl) close first half, in hammond, and underneath the bas
which a last-gasp spurt by the Seniors Let .here the Sophs, with Sheesle, To Rouse Spectator Interest of the fact that the Jumors may be

looking ahead to their game With
.h ttled rhe Soph lead to 29-27, the Perci and Trasher topped the Fresh the Sophs and, with one game under
Sophomores graduall) pulled men three to one Is Don Trasher more valuable ro his team than Dick Sheesley' I.

awa their belts, the) might surprise obser-
to a convincing victory The Sopho Shirle) Dye a better guard than Fran Stineg Is Chuck Gommer a better

vers

Sciph (.tils - 66 I-i o·,h N ball hawk than Theron Ro.khill Do the Seniors depend on Mart> Cronkmores Jumped to an 8-0 lead on
more than the Freshmen rely on Sarah Peck' Is Gordy Beck the best Bonnte Boggs, Dotty Hoffman 1

baskets b) Taylor, Sheesley, Trasher The female halt of the Sophomore
a'l around basketball pra>er in the school, as has been generally conceded and Sarah Peck show possibilmes of

and Pern and after Burton's set basketball poerhouse matched the r b most fansv Is Bob Norton a rounding into a potent set of for-
had lessened the margin to 12-7, mate counterparts. November 19 b>
Rockhill sank a foul, and Trasher rol ing over the Freshman girls 6634 pJssible future srar heed to your words To all who have wards, and Coach Ian Lennox has

scored on a tip-m to make it 15-7 The Star sports department is spon suffered in silence and ho think a number of girls to choose for the
The Seniors tenaciousli dogged the

Charlotte 1 oder. whose rebound soring an All-Star basketball poll m that it is impossible for one man to guard posts Tody Jackson, Elsie
, ing and batl-handling Here outshont which >ou thewinners heels until Gommer's rout amateur observer, choose the best team, this poll will Stumpf and Laura Gilmore seem to

on], 1, her shooting edged Alice .111 have ample opporrunuirk to give serve as a whipping post have the edge here
made the score 29-27

Gornmer opened the second halt
Banker, about whom the same can vent ro Your opinions You have First, it should be made clear what

b) scormg on a lay-up and Brumagin be sa d, bi one pomt for scoring noisil) voiced your ideas bv cheering this poll is not It is not a poll the amateur Houghton sports fan,

followed .tilt a one hander to make honors Charlotte scored 27 and Alice Joudl, at basketball games and have to select the Varsity Coach Wells who prides himself as somewhat of

it 31-29 Semors Their lead was rang up 26 Carol Demarest Barb sagely announced your own unofficial selects the Varsit> and awards letters an expert, an opportunuity to put

short lived howeper Sheeslq sank States and Maria Schegg held a sur Al!-Star squad, without anyone paying This squad .111 not constitute [ne his shre.d observations on paper, so

a one hander to make tt 38-34, and Vars,n, but will merely be a group that they will amount to something
rhen Don Trasher  dened the lead EN AIA .ay: of players, who you thmk are quall. more than the average verborrhea
to 44-34 on three consecunve baskets 1

heard in bull sessions or the abund-

- a drive-.n a set and a one hander SdA Sa«*
fied to constitute the Al'-Star squad
Secondly, this poll is nor being taken ance of remarks heard in the gym, at

from underneath Gommer retaliated decide H ho is the most handsome, the Inn or in the dorms
uith a one-hander but Percy fast 8 or the best grandstander, or the worst To qualify for the All-Star squad,
broke for m o and Trasher scored sportsman on the court In short it a pia>er must play in at least one-
again from underneath to put the is not a popularit> contest Selec- half of his or her class games, at
game beyond reach at 50-38 Nobody Asked Me, But -- tions are to be made on quality of least one-half of the Purple-Gold t

performance alone games and ar least one of the two
Trasher led the Sophs with 28 Freshrn

points and Sheesley pumped in 16 We are organizing the poll to glve Varsity contests an rnen and

women are e ligible The intangibles
Gommer led the Semo-s with 17, to consider are such skills as rebound- L

and Burton norched 13
I think the Sophomores have come up with a team comparable to the I

The Sophomore girls kept pace with Jano. sk>, Heintz, Butler, Burton and Hagelman aggregation of a few years J r. I r6 Is Stifle ing, shooting accur, shooting per-
centage, value to ms team (111 other

their male cohorts by smashing rhe ago The> are loadea with adepr ball handlers, rugged rebounders and ac t.. -1.. words, how well would his team have

Seniors, the defending champs, 50-33 curate shooters Barring an unforeseen upset or an mordinate attitude of Qr. Iltle ue s done without him?), passing ability,
Charlotte Yoder maintained her men complacency, the, should coast in Char Yoder and Alice Banker are equally

i
teamwork, accuracy at the foul Ime

n -SIA point average b) pumping in unsroppable, and with Barb States and Carol Demarest, like blankets on de A fter winning three consecutive and ability to contribute to his team's
that exact total and Alice Banker fense, the> should Maltz to the women's crown The players in House championships, the Senior women can success under p,essure
contributed fourteen to seal the Sen Ltague are apathetic this year, to say the least Four of the six games expect to experience something alto- We ask everyone to parncipate
:ors' apparent doom concerning a scheduled to date have been forfeits, one a double forfeit Should the) stop gether nes# this yeat This ts not Keep a weather eye peeled during the
fourth straight title to consider, they wlil be startled to discover that they are wasting the time the same team that ran up a stellar Class, Color and Val,sity male and

The Sophomores ran up a ten and mone> that the P E Department spend, in paying referees and lighting string of victories for three years remale basketball season, and then

pomt lead at 14-4 thar proved insur- the gym And yet some of these players would argue that indifference Squirt Mein and Jimmie Gilliam are fill out the Star ballot you will find
mountable Marge Harbers and Mar would be no problem if Houghton adopted an intercollegiate program gone, and the Junlors wreaked ven- in your mall box along about March
tv Cronk led the Seniors m a surge Dick Sheesle) is the best rebounder and team man in the school Here ts geance In the opener for both teams 15th If as biany fans participate in
that brought them to 19-13, but they scmething to kick back and forth, while quaffing the brew or batting the They won easil) 29-13, despite the the ballormg as have participated m
never got mi clotr Marge scored bt te - concerning intercollegiate sports, the Whexton Record quotes Jack fact that Alice Banker, their scoring the verbal arguments, the sports de-
17 pomts, and Marty scored 12 Daniels. in Mood Montht), 25 follows "The excellent public notice given star for the past two years, is now partment will gladly htre an adding

to Christian institutions 15 worth whatever expense ts involved Certainly Playing .ith the Sophomores machine to count the votes

Sophs - 61, FroJh - 33
i

tlic excellent restimon Wheaton's basketball team gave at Kansas City last Sylvia Carver, Molly Castor, who
pear Mas Horth the whole season'* worK After reading the write-ups has switched from guard, and Lots r

The Sophomore Juggernaut is read about dear old embattled Notre Dame and their "tremendous" struggle Chapman proved more than a match
to roll Dsplaying marked versattlig against odds this fall, Ne are tempted to eulogize the Senior girls as they for the Senior defensive trio, which El (.EAI \ PRI(.E'S
m all phases of the game, rhe Green

1

& alland> fight to repeat as champs for the fourth consecutive year We beg played without their star, Fran Stine,
and White easil, ran up a 61 33 vic \L\\' BOOK

of; The Seniors have had their da) of pouring it on their opponents and Fran sw,tched to offensive center, to
ton over the Frosh row can expect to absorb some of their own punishment We hope the, replace Marge Harbers Silvia led

Earl> in the game after the Fresh accept their drubbings with a modicum of rationalizatton and sentimentality the inners with 13 points. and Moll, "ERLY WILL I

men had pu'led to a 9-6 score. the about such old-guard stal.arts as Fran Stine and Marty Cronk To have to had no difculty in making the ad
Sophomores spurred to w den the endure more of the maudlm tales of woe that partisan Irish sports writers iustment from defense to offense by SEEk THEE"

gap to 20-12. and from that point on. have dished out about "heroic" Paul Hornung and his beleaguered, injury- scoring 12
everything #as perfuncton The> riddled teammates as they have taken it on the chin week after Beck is a Mart' Cronk. on whom the Seniors
almost doubled the Freshman score trial I Bouldn't even Mish on Francis Wallace Don Trasher has passed have depended for three years, agaui qUJ-8941484 P*ed&
at half, leaving the floor with a 35-18 Don Thompson m the race for the ACADEMY AWARD (Apologies to was their leading scorer with 11
lead During the second half, Coach Jimm> Cannon) points 1




